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From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. 
. Arrival of the Liverpool. 

TEN DAYS LATER FRO~1 EUROPE. 
~ It is with no ordinary pleas~re that we announce the arrival of the 

sleam ship Liverpool, Capt. Fayrer, from Liverpool, last from Cork. 
The Liverpool took her departure on the 20th, but after making 950 

miles, against extremely rough weather and high seas, sustaining, how. 
ever little damage, she put back on the 26th, on account of the great 
cons~mption of coal, whieh c~catcd ~hat ~ppears to have been a just 
apprehension' that her stock mIght fail her If her voyage was then cun· 
tinued. The engines, it would seem, had not been sufficiently tried before 
starting. The result was that she put into Cork on the eighth day. . 

There she remained a week, taking in full supplies, and started again 
on Tuesday, the 6th instant. 

The loss at the great fire at Liverpool is estimated at £120,OOO-the 
amount msured in the several offices, £n9,50[). ',' • . 

The Western Luminary'says, that the rumours of divisions in the cab. 
inet were true; That Lord Glenelg resigned, 'and his resignatIOn was 
accepted; that.Lord Spencer and tho Duke of Richmond were succes· 
sively offered the Colonial Secretary's portfolio, but Loth declined it; and 
that as yet no 8uccessor to Lord Glenelg had been found. . 
, The London Morning Herald contradicts the report that the Queen 

had written an antograph lelter requesting Lord Durham to remain in 
Canada. , It says there waR no foundation whatel'er for the report. 

The London papers state that 1000 tons of potatoes had lately been 
shipped from the Thames for New York. . , . 

It has been ascertained that the steamboat Northern Yacht'ls lost. 
She wes seen to sink; and it is supposed that all on board perished-22 in 
numher. 

It is rumoured that the Marquis or'Normanby is to be the Governor of 
Canada. 
, A'terrible explosion had taken placo in a coal pit at Lowca, near White. 

haven hy which forty of tho workmen were killed. Two men and two 
boy. ~ere blown out of the mouth of the pit. like bullets' from a ·gun. 
Three of them were not killed, althougb severely wounded, but the 
fonrth fell hack again down the shaft, and was dashed to pieces. Thirty, 
fOllr of.the. men, who were at the bottom, were found crushed together 
in a mRSS, horribly di.figllred. . 

. The Storm in England.-The city of London was visited by a tremen· 
dOllS storm on. the night of October 28th-the same having swept. the 
whole Northern and Eastern coast of England with fearful violence., In 
London,. rain fell without intermission until midnight, when the wind 
increased to a furious gale. which at 2 o'clock.in the morning became a 
hurricane. and raged for four hours with dreadful fury. 

Great numbers of chimneys were hlown down-the leaden coverings 
of roofs were stripped off and rolled up like paper-some roofs gave way 
under the weight of chimneys falling on them-and. in the I1utskirts of 
the city mnny sniall tenements were prostrated. Great numbers of trees 
were tOln lip by tho roots. and Hyde Pdrk was completely strewed with 
limbs and branches. . .• 

The ~uburb villages, Putney, Highgate, Hampstead,. Kensington, 
Barnes, &c., suffered severely: The extent of the damage may be ,infer. 
red from the fact that three columns of one of the papers are filled with 
the detail.. Numbers of persons were hurt • .some ver] severely, but we 
believe that no lives were lost. ' 
Th~ hurricane was very "eve,.e all along the Eastern coast. 
At 'Sheerness "0"$e8 ,vere unroofed. At Shoreham a brig was driven 

a~hore,' and many vessels WNe ~een driving past, with signal. of dist,.ess 
tlying, \'"t no assistance could be rendered them. .' 

At Bristol the tide rose tlVO feet above high-water mark. inundatin!!, the 
hOllse" in the lower part of the citY" A gl'eat number of vessels took shel· 
ter in the river, most Of them considerably dama1l'ed. 

On the Great Western railway four of the cars were driven along the 
, road hy the for(,e of the wind, two of wl,ich did not stop until they had 

traversed 25 miles. 
A mong the trees blown down in the storm was the famous' II Herne the 

hunter's oak," in, Windsor Park. im,mortalized py Shakespear~. 
The Queen I'owager arril'ed at Gih"altar on the. 14th Of October, ant! 

was received with royal honours. She embarked again on the 18th, for 
Malta. 
, Parliament stands prorogued to' the 4th of December. on which day it 

was slIpposed the houses would meet for the despatch of business. . 
IJady Russell, wite of Lord John Russell, died at Brighton on the 2nd 

instant, a few days after her accouchement. ' 
. There was a savage riot at Coventry on the night of Oct. 29, in wbich 

a party or twenty or thirty of the 7th Hussars and LightD agoons were the 
actors .. They had a grudge, it seems, against the polict' of the town, and 
made a. disturhance in the street (or the purpose of getting an opportunity 
to attack them.. A fight ensued, in whi,h nlanyof the police nnd several 
of the' citizens were brutally b~aten' by the soldiers, seven oalvof whom 
were arrested. The others succeeded in reacting their harracks. and 
coulu, not af:erward be identified. 
, The steam ship Royal William arr~ved at Liverpool on the 5th of No, 

vember. She left New York on the 20th of October. 
, Thp. London TiMes. of the 1st of November says," the staple trade of 
Kidderminster wp,ars a mOSl promisiug aspect, several.4.merican merchants 
l,aving made large purchases of carpets. The home trade is also good." 

GERMANY.-The King cf W'urternberg has relinquished the intention 
of granting a' general amnesty for Doli tical o/fences, cut thtl' penalties in. 
cun'ed for practices styled treasonable, by a great number of persons COll

fined in fortresses. have been comrauted or mitig,ated by his orl!ers. 

TOR 0 N 'r 0, -D E C EM n E R J 2, 1838. 

citizens of the United States, in conjunction with Canadians 
and others, who, after forcibly seizing upon the property of 
their peaceable neighbours for the purpose of effecting their 
unlawful designs, .are now in arms against the authorities of 
Canada, in perfect disregard oftbeir own obligations as Ameri. 
can citizens,and of the obligations of the Government of their 
country to foreign nations: • 

'. 

, , 

protection, is certainly about the most impudent thing we ever 
heard of. Tne recommendation of the Executive to the em. 
ployeS' .of the Goverment, not to' attend the meeting, was 
highly proper; but we trust that it. was not necessary.. ! '; 

If Mr. Mackenzie is'so very anxious about,the suffering. 
Canadians, he had better go among them, and "do his spirit. • 
i?g" on the' spot. .. .... 

Now, therefore, I have thought it necessary, and proper to 
issue this Proclamation, calling upon every citizen of the 'Conduct oj' the, American Autlwrities ii~ reference' to tlle 
United States neither to give. counten'ance' nor encouragemimt piratical invasion of Prescott.-W e copy the following from 
of any kind to those who have thus. forfeited their claim to the the Niagara Reporter of Friday, and the N. Y. Albion, but 
protection of their country; upon those misguided or ueluded we think the circumstances stated do not agree with the im. ' 
persons who are engaged in them, to abandon projects danger. pressions of the inhabitants of Prescott' and viCinity: 
ous to their own' country, fatal to those .whom they profess a We have heard a very different version oLthe Prescott af. 
desire to relieve, impracticable' of execution without foreign fair to that which is contained in the newspapers we have pc. 
aid, which they cannot rationally expect to obtain, and giving rused. It is asserted; and 'we have it from a credible source, 
rise to imputations, however unfounded, upon the honour and that had it not been for the' active interference of the United 
good faith of their own government; upon every officer, civil States authorities, the resistance on. the part. of the patriots.' 
and military; and upon every citizen-:-by the veneration due would have been oLa more protracted and sanguinary charac
by all freemen to the laws which they have assisted to enact ter. It appears that several hundred additional. men were 
for their own government-:-by his regard for the honour and prepared to embark, and come to the assistance of those who I 

reputaiion sf his country-by his love of order and respect for had landed near Prescott, if their leaders had not been arrested' 
that sacred code of laws by which national intercourse is regu· by the United States. Government, authorities. One of these, 
lated-to use every effort in his power to arrest for trial and leaders was the notorious Johnson who has; been incarcerated 
punishment every offender against the lalvs providing for the at Auburn. The Steamers Telegraph imd Oneida, in the ser· 
performanceof our obligations to the other powers of the world. vice of the United States, not only prevented the return of the 

And I,hereby warn all those, who !lave engaged. in these Steamhoat United' States, but also kept other ves~els, ready 
criminal enterprises, if persisted in, that, whatever may be the equipped and armed, ~from effecting their intention of assisting 
condition to which they may be reduced, they must not expect in the enterprise. , W e l~ave he.ard. th~t. our principal military, 
the interference of this Government, in any form, on their comm~nd~rs,. and. other mfl~entlal l!ld~Vlduals near the scene 
behalf; but will be left, reproached by every virtuous fellow. of actIOn, .beheve )n the rea.h~y of ,th:s ~nterference on the part 
subject, to be dealt with according to the / policy and justice of of the Ulllted State,~ authontles" and, smcerely .do w~ hope to. 
that Government whose dominions they have, in defiance of find the fact corroborated" We shall make an Impartial state. 
the known wishes and efforts of their own Government, and men~ of facts as far as they co~e to our knowledge" whatever· 
without th~ shado,w of justification or excuse, nefariously hearmg they m1.ly have on parttes. , . / 
invaded. _ The following is from the New Yor~ Albion: 

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, the twenty •• Col. Worth, of the United States army, has behaved in a' 
first day of November, in the year of our Lord .one most efficient and praise. worthy manner. lIe immediately 
thousand eight hundred and thirty.eight, and in the sixty. dispossessed the rebels of their vessels, and prevented, by great 
third of the Independence of the United States. vigilance and exertion, reinforcements from going over to the' 

, By the President" M. VAN BUREN. windmill fr9nt this side. Th~ United States Marshal, Mr. ' 
JOIIN FORSYTH, Secretary of State. ' Garrow, .has alsQ arrested Bill Johnson and a runaway patriot 

General, whose name we forget.'. ' . 
Tlteller and ]}[ackenzie in lVasltington. It is understood that the general. officers,. and other bodies' By a Correspondent of tile N. Y. American, dated Washington, Nov, 20. ' 

Washingtun, No". 20. who were to accompany the expedition, formed various excuses. 
Last evening, the notorious Mackenzie and his coadjutor; to remain on this side, while they sent their dupes forward to 

Doctor Theiler, arrived here, and took lodgings at Brown's fight the battle; even the commander in chief was taken sick, 
hotel. This morning the' walls were plastered, with large and obliged to return to whence he ,came. The. despicable 
placards, announcing that a meelillg of" sympathy" \vould.be cowardice of these worthies has placed their persons in danger 
held at Carusi's Saloon, this evening, when, the two above. from their own adherents. ! • 

named gentry would hold forth on the affairs of Canada. Capture of "Bill Johnson," tlte. Buccaneer of tlte Lake. , 
I understand, that both the ,Globe and National Intelligencer (From a letter to Hi. Excellency Governor Marcy, dated OgdensburglI, November 18th.) 

refused to insert an advertisement handed to them by Macke~. "William Johnson was yesterday arrested by CharIesT. 
zie, containing a notice oflhe meeting. Burwell and A.B. James, about' three miles above Ogdens. 

Early this morning, also, a communication from the Execu- burgh. He was traced and found in the woods by Mr. R, and 
tive was made to .the Clerks in the several departments, driven from his covert towards a hay in the river St. Lawrence', 
earnestly requesting them not to attend the meeting, or to where his son lay in waiting for him with a row boat, ready to, 
countenance the proceedings in any way whatever. This convey him away. Mr. James, however, had got young John. 
augurs well, and cannot fail to be satisfactory to the British son on shore, taken possession of his hoat, and secreted his 
minister. oars, so as not to allow a chance .of escape., Old' BiW rushed 

TI}e following is a copy of tqe intended advertisement: down to the river, closely pursued by Burwell,' where he, was 
"TilE CANADIAN PATRIOTS. . met by James.' He called aloud, 'Myboat! my boat!' He 

.. A public meeting of thp, citizens of Washington and its vicinity, friendly was ordered by Mr.J. to surrender, but he declared he would 
to the causes of civil and religious liberty in Canada, will be h~ld this 
(ruesd~y) evening, at half past six; to express compassion fot' the sitnation never do so while alive. He IHid a pistol in each ha'nd,and 
of a cruelly oppressed people on our Northern frontier, stru!!,glin~ for swore he would sooner die than. be taken, and threatened to 
freedom from forei~n domination and for the attainment of liberal political shoot the first man that approached him. James and Burwell 
institutions. Dr. Theller,late a prisoner in the citadel of Quebec, and Mr. atte!llpled to seize him, and took hold of him several times " but w, L. Mackenzie. will pe present at the meeting.?' 

At half past six the doors of the Saloon were opened, and he broke from them, and retreated. His son advised him to 
shorily afterward the two lions exhibited themselves. 'fhe flee to the woods, that he would help him aWflY if in his power, 
spectators amounted to about two hundred; consisting of but that his boat and oars had been taken from him, and he had 
sailors, Irishmen, negroes,' and a company of firemen, who, no means of giving him assistance. Johnson then attempted 
having been called out on a false alarm of fire, dropped in to to escape to the woods, but was prevented; and when he saw 
see the exhibition. It wail a motley group, that would have there was no chance, of escape. he came to a halt, and offered 
immortalized Cruikshank. Falstaff~s recruits Were princes to to surrender if his pursuers would allow his son to have his 
them. Upon the whole the meeting' was a comp lete failure, arms. They replied that they did not seek his arms but his 
and will teach the vagabond rebels that Washington is the last person. After a parley, considerable delay, and a vast deal of 
place to look for sympathy. ' . . threatening,. he gave to ~is SO? a Cocnranerifle,(twelv.e' dis. 

The manner of the reception' of such men at the s~at of charges) and two large flfl~ pistols, and the~~tarted w~th B. 
UN IT E D. S TAT E S. , ' Government cann~t fail to be watche'd with intense anxiety j a~d J. for Ogdensburgh! stt1~. however~ ret!lllllllg four small 

", : ~Y the P.resident of the United St~tes of America. and the prompt measures taken to prevent any symptoms of pistols. and a large BOlVle, kmfe, b,':lt wh!c~, Ifl. the, course of 0. 

: ' '. A PROCLAlIIATION.. . . . encouragement cannot but me~t \yith the cordial approbation few mmutes,. he also .gave to hiS son., fhey had proceeded 
~Vhe.reas there ~s. to~ much reason to beheve that. clt!zens of of every well. wisher of his country. . . about one.!hud of a mile, wh~n they were met by a file of 

the U~lted States, III disregard o~ the. solemn warnmg h/?reto. Dr; Theiler; in escaping from the citadel of Quebec and U. S. soldIers, a Deputy SherIff f~om Je!ferson, and ,a Deputy 
fore given them by the froclamatlOn Issued by tbe Executive coming here, has not much bettered his condition; for 1 under- U. S.lHarshal, to whom J~hnson was delIvered, and ,conveye~ 
of t~ GeneraL Gover~lllent, a~d by some of the Gov~rnors of st~nd he is deeply inde~ted t.o various perso?s in this city, w~o on board the stea,~boat III the emp~oyment. ,of government, 
!he d~,tes~ have c0r:tbilled to dl:sturb the feace of. a nelghbo~r. Will be very apt to remilld hIm of the fact III a way that Will under Col. Worth. ~Thence, as wIll be seen by accounts 
I~g.ana fnendly .natlOn: And ~hereas, IllforlllatlOn has been rather damp his patriotism. , fr~m <?swego, Sackett s Harbour, &c., he was ,conveyed tg 
g~~en to .me,. derlv.ed from offiCial an;I other sources, that many We have long known pretty well how to estimate the impu- prISon III Jefferso~ county.], ' . . , .' 
cltlzeqs ~n .dlfferent parts of the Umted States are as.sociated, dence .of Mr. Mackenzie ;. but this, his last .recorded exploit Dodge is confined in New.York for a large sum due to 
or .. US~oCIatlllg, for the same purpos~ : ~lld, whereas, dlsturban_ surpasses all his previous performances in that line •. The, para. Messrs. Tappan and Co •. ' . ' . ' 
,ces have actually broken out an?w ~q dIf~'erent pqrts oflhe two ding of his pseudo.patriotism under the very eyes of the Go. ,Stephe~ Brophy, ~ho escaped from Fort Henry, haq .6eeo. 
Canadas: A,nd ~hereas, a hostile inVaSion has been made by vern.ner.t whose laws he daily _outrages whil:l enjoying their held to ball at DetrOit, for a breach of the neutrality Jaw. i 
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LOW nRC A N ADA. 

Odell Town, November 20, 1838. 
To the Editor or'the Christian· Guardian. 

as Loprairie, 
dence.· . 

but were discharged for want of sufficient evi-

When the above Jeft Lachine,· sixty.five prisoners taken at 
Beauhani.ois and other places in that neio-hbourhood, were 
being crossed in batleaus from the opposite ~ide, in charge of 
a detaehment (If the 71st Regt. They will be in this morning. 
-;-]}Iontreal Courier. 

REV. AND D~AR BRo~HER,-This is the first time I have had the honour 
to address you; and while I am grieved to think that my correspondenco 
should have such a dark and cloudy dawning, my soul is encouraged 
under the persuasion, that the Lord God who has Leen our shield in the 
day of battle, will also be our sun, lind that his gracious beams will revive 
every drooping heart, quicken every languishing grace-a,nd so abun· 
dantly pour out his lIoly Spirit upon the Church, that she shall Boon 
recover her former bloom, and be once more as U a tree planted by tM 
rivers of water, that bringeth forth. his fruit in Ids season." Blessed be 
God, h6 always" tempereth the blast to the shorn lamb;" for while the 
recent insurrection .causcth us to recite wocs, a late revival. enableth us 
to relate joys,· .Ou 'tilli same .sheet we register the gracious acts of the 
Almighty in awakening and converting souls, and the seditious and bar. 
barous deeds of ·mElU in, striving to overthrowilhe Government, and in 
shedding the blood of those who gallantly. stood forth to sustain it. 

some others who had formerly helonged to the Artillery. The presence 
and example of Col. Taylol'·i.nspired the men with fresh vigour; and 
wh~le he an~ the main bo~y wete defending the gun, and maintaining 
their posseSSIOn of the chapel, Col. Odell and the remainder were demon. 
strating their loyalty in the circumjacent fiolds. The rebels were com. 
manded by Dr. Nelsor!, supported by one Dncoigne, now in custody. 
The engagement !asted fur nearly 2; .hours, when the enemy fled in 
every duection, exhibiting, in their second defeat, a proof that a!l the 
disaffected persolls which could be collected upon an area of 30 mile" 
square coul~ ~n.ot "take one frontier village from 160 or ISO rural volun· The Court Martial for the trial of the rebels in prison assem. 
teers and mllltIa.men. ~ bled for th d· t h f b . t d . h If 

Five of the Militia, Captain McAlliste·r, and four privates, fell in this .. ,e lspa ~ .0 USlneS3 yes er ay mormng at a 
action. Capt. 1I1cA. and one of tho men were killed inside of our chapel. p~st t~n 0 clock. The members, Judge Advocate, legal ad. 
There are also nine lying wounded, nmQng whom are two of our mem'l yrsers, and translators were all duly sworn in, and the twelve 
Lers, nameIY'-. !\Ir. I~iram O. del.l and Mr. Kidd: all these. through· the ind!vidu.als whose names we gave a few days ago, were.put on 
me~cy. of God, ar.e no.v out of danger. Between 60 and 70.of the revo. their trml, and each severally pleaded not uilty. On ·t. 
lutlOOlsts were killed, and a vast llumber. wounded. Their chivalrous . d b h' .. 'd g . ~ \~l 
leaders contri~ed to escape, leaving their infatuated adherents to shift ness was examm~ ,. ut ~s t ere IS an 0; er agamst pubhsh~ng 
for themselves. . a report of the tnals, until they are fimshed, we cannot give 

In the latter end of September we had a protracted meeting, which 
continued for twelve days. Betweeu. GO and 70 persons professed to·ha\·e 
obtained the pardon of their. sins, and about 80 new members were ad. 
mitted into Society on trial. Our congregations became larger' and more 
devotional· than they had' been; the religious. privileges of the Circuit 
were better appreciated; many backsliders were reclaimed; family altars 
were erected in houses where the worship of God had never been per. 
formed; and some. that had fallen down, and were lying in ruins, wero 
rebuilt and dedicated to their former object. In short, the most encour. 
aging prospects every where presented themselves; and, to use the tro. 
plCal language of the Bible, Odell Town· and its vicinity was like unto 
the garden of the Lord, for" the lily of the valley, the rose of Sharon, 
and the flower of Carmel," &c. wcre springing up from the precious 
seed which God himself had sown among us. But ollr impJacable enemy 
was enraged to se·e the good that had been effocted; and to indemnify 
himself for the loss he had sustained, he entered into. the hearts of wicked 
lOeu; and these came against us" to eatup our flesh," but .. they stumbled 
and fell," for the Lord was with us. The God of battles" has not given 
us a prey to their teeth." Bare deliverance would have satisfied his peo. 
pIe, because they were sore afraid; but this did not satisfy his love, and 
therefore he gave them a complete victory. I shall now lay before you 
a coricise narrative of the ephemeral rebellion which took place ·ia this 

There aro' two rather antithetical incidents which should not; on any our readers any information of the nature of the evidence 
a~count, be .omitted in this narrative. An Irishman nam~dReid took (,ff adduced. At four o'clock,the· court adjourned to ten o'clock 
IllS coatdunng the ,engagement at the chapel. and. t?re It 11110 wu?ding this mornino-.-lIIontreal Ilerald Nov. 29. 
for the cannon. I .should have observed that the pllsoners tnken.11l tho . ".,... .' 
first .action were in the chape.l durrngthe so·cond. battle; and Reid,. by Yesterd~y m?rmng, .a notorioUS rebel named Demouchelle, 
makIng th~se bite off tbe cartrl~ges, converted the~ into .relu~tant ~gents who has been secreted m the woods near Beauharnois, surren. 
for ~rolllotmg the defeat o.f their .own ·party. Agalllst these explOits, so dered him'lelf prisoner to 1\1r. N orval of that place. H ' . 
creditable to the zeal andlllgeuu.lty of tho actor, we ·tnay place tha fol·· , f I I . . e ~ as 
lowing circumstance: Several files of the" Universalist TVa/ehman," a Ill. a state 0 a most comp ete .starvatlOn, not havmg tas.ted any 
paper published at Montpelier, Vermont, and a large qllantity of other t111n~ for several. days.-Judgwg from the past, he conjectured 
periodicals-all addressed" J. Harrington, Esq."-were kindly furnished that It was much safer to run the· risk of trial as a traitor than 
to the rebels as wadding fur their cannon, and were taken in the first die in the woods.-Ib. ' 

(juarter. , . 

action .. l\1r. Harrington rs, I am informed, Captain of a Rifle. Corps-a 
Magistrate-and member of tho Le~islature for Alburg, the township or 
district in which he resides. 

The aggregate loss on both sides may be rated as follows: 
Loyalists-S killed and 9 wounded. . 
Insurgents-SO killed, and a great number wounded. 

Our chapel has been very much injured in the floor and windows; and 
two large .barns belonging to Brother Isaac Smith, both literally stowed 
with hay and various sorts of grain, were bUlO,t, in order to dislouge a 
party of the enemy that had thrown themselves into them. O:lr ]\Iis
sion·house ~as occupied as a barrack for two days and two nights: orr 
the second mght it afforded a restlOg place to 60 of the local Militia. and 
to 16 Hussars who had arrived here on the preceding day with Sir John 
Colborne. I remain. Rev. and dear Brother, , 

.Yours, very truly, R. COONEY. 

On Saturday the .3rd inst. these spurious patriots commenced their 
redoubtable operations by taking prisoners all the F.nglish settlers they 
could lay hands on, and every loyal Canadian they could. discover. 
These they confined in Napierville jail; and after this formidable display 
of their power, they stationed a strong guard of real sans culottes at a 
post within 3 miles of La Cole village. The~e outrageous proceedings 
stirred up the loyalists, and constrained them to take arrns: a·ccordingly AN EXTRAORDINARY JUDICIAL DECISIoN.-The Montreal 
a small body of tho militia took up a good pusition at La Cole Bridga, Gazette of the 27th ult. says, lhat,--" On the 20th instant, 
on the road to Odell Town. On Monday. 5th. the insurgents made an an application was made to the Hon. Justices l'anot and 
irruption by the lowor road, while all the loyalist force was in the iu·te 
rior. This marauding party was headed by Ga~non, a mun whose fero. Bedard, in Chambers, on behalf of John Teed, a prisoner in 
city is exceeded only by his cowardice. They plundered several houses, the GommlHl gaol of the District of Quebec, on suspicion of 
and valiantly captured a few defenceleRs persons in lIIasten's settleinent. High Treason, for a writ of IIabeas Corpus, which, upon de. 
To prevent, if possible, a repelitlOn of this occurrence, about 20 volun. liueration, the Judges granted, notwithstanding the existence 
teers \Ve~e stationed at La Cole Mill. Tuesday, 6th, a strol1g body of the ~ 
rebels. probably 350, under the command of Dr. Cote, attacked this small of an Ordinance, passed by the Administrator of the Govern. 

'picquet, while their main body was showing a bold front at the village; ment and Special' Council, on the 8th inst., suspending the 
but they were repulsed by a very sharp fire which Ihe volunteers poured Provincial Ordin'ance by which the benefits of the writ of 
npon them from behind their temporary breast· work. In this rencontre, habeas corpus have ·been secured to the inhabitants of the 
12 of the rebels were observed to fall j and itis strongly conjectured that Province. "Ve have since perused, in. t. he Quebec Mercury, a 
! he greater part of them was killed. . . 

Lieut. Col. Odell having received intelligence that this body had cross very full report of the whole case, for which we m!ly find room 
ad the lines, and that another of, equal force was coming from DOliglass~ in a future number. But, in the meantime, from a careful 
ville to surround him. he very prudently abandoned his position. aud reo perusal of this report, we h'lveno hesitation whatever to 
treated upon Odell Town. Col. O. immediately forwarrled a despatch to d I 't t b fi d . rfi d .. } h 
Major Scriver; of Hemmingford, requesting him to come as soou as pas. ec are, I 0 e our Hm an unqua I e opmlOn, t lat t e 
sible· with . all his di~posable force, To this urgent call Major S. replied decision come to by the Judges in this case, is one of the most 
with promptitude and efficiency; for on Wednesday morning, the 7th, he erroneous and inconsiderate that has ever been pronounced in 
marched into Odell 'fown at the head of 200 men. well appointed. L1st a British Court of Justice; and one which is as disreputable 
night and this morning a party of rebels, under the personal direction of to the anthors of it as· it has a tenden<;y to involve the Pro. 
Cote and Gagnon, were busily employed across the lines bringing in a . .. d h . . . 
field piece and a large quantity of arms and ammunition, with which they vmce III eeper' anarc y than It l~ in at present, arM to 

• eventually entered the Province. The insurgents then took up a posi. paralyze the arms of the Executive authority, which,in times 
tion between Odell Town and the lake shore. and commenced firing their of confusion like tho present, ought to receive the best support 
cannon in order to' intimidate the militia. This gasconading, however, from the seat ot· justice. While His Excellency the Admin. 
was but of short duration; for a party of volunteers, among whom were istralor of the Government, and the existing Lf>gislature of the 
Capt. Stott and Lieut. McAllum.·had already commenqed destroying a p. d· l' d 
bridge: a!ld while a d~tachment of the enemy's rifles were vainly striving rovmce, are a opt 109 t 1e wisest an most effectual measures 
to inter~upt this heroic achievement, Col. Odell. with the main body, can. that can be devised for the purpose of crushing a French 
sis!illg of from 300 to 330 men" and supported by Majors Scriver and Can·adian rebellion, as wicked as it was unprovoked, here 'we 
'Vilson, engage,l the main body of the rebels; andthen the action be. have two French Canadian Judges--who, while members 01 
came general. The order, of battle adopted by the volunteers evinces a h 1 A bl . I ,- f 
great deal of coolness and determination: It shews tbat they were wise t e ate ssem y, were VIO ent partizans 0 the measures 
in debate as well as valiant in war, and that reflection had convinced which led, to the present Slate of things:':'-opposing their judicial 
them, that!l was their paramount duty to uphold the supremacy of tho authority to the legal and neces,ary acts of the Government, 
law, and preserve t.he integrity 'of the country. Captains Marth and setting aside its ordinances, and opening the prison. doors to 
Straker occupied the right; the men under lVInjor Scriver cum posed the traitors of the worst and basest character." 'Vhen the warrant 
centre and the left; and to ·Captains Fislier and Weldon was assigned the 
hazardous duty of 1'!anking. The numerical force on both sides was was presented to Mr. John Jeffreys, the keeper of the Common 
nearly equal; but the insurgen~s had the test position. and this, with Gaol, for the liberation of TEED, Mr. Jeffreys made his return 
their field piece, gave them a decided advantage. The action continued to the effect that he had no such person as JOlIN 'fEED in his 
for' nearly 35 minutes, when the rebels fled in the utmost confusion, chdrge--Teed having been transferred from the Gaol to the 
leaving 16 of their party dead 011 the field. besides nino wounded, two of Citadel Barracks. "'Ve understand (says the Montreal 
whom, it is stated, died shortly after. The cannon, nearly 400 stand of 
arms, principally of. American construction,-a large'quantity of ammu. Gazette) that wheij the writ thus granted was served upon 
nition, and 7 prisnners, fell into the hands of the milnia. Tho loyalists Colon~l Bowles, Commandant at Quebec, in who'le custody 
had 3 killed and 1 slightly W\lund.cd. One of the prisoners is a Mr. Molt, Teed IS, the Colonel wrote a lct.ter to the Judges, cxplainino
of Alburg, Vermont •. His sympathizing predilections constrained him to lhe .reasons which induced him to decline to give up the bod"y 
eome {)ver in chargoof the cannon, and to act as hombardier during the 
engagement; but providentially, his ignorance of gunnery rendered his of the prisoner; but that this explanatory letter was so far 
patriotic'effurts perfectly harmless. . .. from giving satisfaction to their Honours that they immediately 

I leave you, dear Brother, to fprm some idea of the state of my feelings issued a warrant far the apprehension of Colonel Bowles, for 
during thiscontest"when I tell you that I WIlS a spectator of it, and that contempt. In proceeding to execute thili warrant, the Sheriff 
several of our bcst members, including 7 or 8 class hiaders, were in the r d 1 C B 
hottest part of it. But the "Captain of the Lord's host" was on their loun t 1at olonel owles was in the Citadel ,Barracks, the 
side", and his right hand a·nd' stretched.out arm saved them. And they gates of which have since been closed day and night. The 
have since made tbe house of God vocal when singing this appropriate Jailer was committed for permitting Teed to be conveyed from 
~tanza- prison to the Citadel; and the whole affair has occasioned a 

U All power is to our Jesus given; 
O'er earth's rebellious sons he reigns: very great and unusual sensation at Quebec." 
~~~.rN~iJs~~:~~:;J~~1~:fj;~~~ins." The Montreal Herald of the 29th ult.says, that His Excel. 

nut' 'the people who delight in war were only scattered for a littlo lency Sir JOliN COLBORNE has requested Judges PANET and 
while; the beast had not received the deadly wound. The crest.fallen BEDARD to furnish him written reasons for their late decision 
Dobadils-N elson, Cote, &c. aud their tatterdemallion levies-were deter- in the case of JOliN 'fEED. 
mined to make another attack upon Odell Town, and severely chastise . ' 
the .loyal Militia for daring to fight a6ainst such puissant followers of Twenty.eight of the rebels that lately mU'ltered at Napier. 
Esculapius .. On Friday, the 9th, from 1.000 to 1,100 rebel~, all armed, ville, were brought into town yesterday evening, by a small 
·commenced a furious attack upon the Militia, about 180 strong, and who detachment of the Laprairie Volunteers, under the command 
were concentrated itt the TVesleyan Chapel, under the· command of of Captain James Macdonald. They were arrested at St,' 
Lieut. Col. Taylor. The cannon takeu from the insurrectionists on Ph'l' S G d 
the 7th inst. had been placed near the chapel door, and was nowefi'ec. I IpS, t. eorge, an St. Andrews, in consequence of in. 
tively turned ag.ainst· its quondam prop~i?tors· by ~erg't Beatty, of the formation having been furnished Captain Macdonald of their 
I"irst Royals, Lieut. Curran, of the l\lihtla, (I1n old Waterloo man) and continued rebel propensities. Four others were brought as ~ar 

Dissmissal of a lIIagistrate.-His Excellency the Adminis., 
tratorof the Government, by a warrant under the Great Seal 
has dismissed Marcus Child, of Stan~tead, from the Commis: 
sion of the peace.-lb. 

Arrival of the Quebec Hangman at .7Ifontreal.-The St. 
George S~eamer arrived in port from Quebec yesterday after. 
noon, havlllg o.n board, as passengers, the hanO'man of Quebec ' 
and Haron Frattelin, who is a prisoner for ~ome real or sup: 
(losed political ofi'ence.-Ib. . _ ' 

lVeather.-Within these few days pas!, there has heena 
plentiful fall of S:lOIV, and the streets are gay with carioles of 
every variety of description.-Ib., 

Susrm.:stoN 01,- TR[AL BY JURy.-The Montreal Herald of 
the 29th ult. says:-We understand that in cOID!Jliance with 
insiructions from the Colonial office, Sir John c'olborne has 
laid before t.he Special Council a bi~l to dispense with trial by 
J urYi for a lIme a.t least •. W ~ hope It Will speedily pass into a 
la~, for us we said before, tnal by Jury in Lower Canada is 
neither more nor less than ~ sot.cmn farce, an impious mockery 
of an oath, and a blasphemous llI$ult to Almighty God. 

His Excellency has sent a steamer to Quebec to bring up 
the prilSoners confined there for political offences that they 
may be tried here by Court'Martial.· ' 

John G. Parker, B. Wait, Chandler, Brown, and their nine. 
teen associates, who arrived here on, Sundav last from Upper 
Canada, and have since been lodrted in the" Common Gaol of 
Ihis District,: were this II!0rning pu! onb~ard the bark Captain 
~oss, for L.lverpo?l, which vessel Immediately got under weigh. 
I hese polltlcal prisoners are accompanied by seven individuals 
w~lO were sentenced to death at the last term of the Court of 
Klllg'S Bench. ' 

The 23 political prisoners conducted themselves in a very 
quiet and orderly "Ianner, some of them-amoncr whom were 
Parker, an(~ Chandler-being to all appearance si~cerely sorry. 
for theIr nllsdeeds.-Quebec Mercury, Thurs. Nov. 22. 

u r l' E R 'c A N ADA. 

The Punishment oj the Prescott. Invaders.-The Belleville 
Inlelligencer says-" We ask not for their blood, but for their 
punishment." 

THE CO:JR'l' MARTIAL now sitting ·at Kingston for the trial 
of the prisoners taken at Prescott, consists 'Of the following 
gentlemen :- . 

Col. John B. Marks, of the 3rd Regt. of Frontenac Militia 
to be Presidcpt of ,the said Court Martial; and Colonel· th~ 
Hon. Wm. Henry Draper, of the 2nd North York Regt. to be 
Judge Advocate of the same; a;}d that besides the President 
the following Officers of the Militia of the Province be' mem: 
bel'S thereof, viz: ' , . ' 

Li~u~. Cols. the, Hon. J. Ki:.b~, Franc~s Raynes; John S. 
C~rtwflg.ht, John Turnbull, "i1ham LogIe; Majors Thomas 
Klfkpatnck, James Sampson, David John Smith • Captains 
Hugh McGregor, Elijah Beach, John Strange, Jam~B ~Ic:Far
lane, John Plant Bo,,:ers, John R. Forsyth. 

, The Niagr:ra Chronicle o~ last Thursday says, " We hear 
that sympathlsers are returnmg to Buffalo from the west by 
schooner loads." .,-

MILLS DESTROYED.-The Niagara Chronicle of last Thurs. 
day s~ys"'7" We regret.to hear that'the buildings kilOwn as' 
Camp s mtlls, at D~nnville, the property, we believe, of Jas: 
Boulton, Esq. of thIS town, were burnt down either on Satur., 
day or Sunday night last.",Referrino- to the above fire the St 
Catharine's Journal.of the 29th ult. sa"ys, "I~ ~vas first'strong: . 
ly suspecte~ th~t thiS ~re was the ~ork of an Incendiary; but 
afte.r lllvestlgatlOn 5ahsfied those llltere'lted, thaUt occurred. 
aCCidentally." .. 

!yiagara Reporter and the Clergy Reserve Question.-The. 
Nzagm:a. Reporter of l~st Friday says-" We have been asked 
o.ur ,0PllllO!l on the ·subJect of the Clergy Reserves, and Recto
ries questIOn, .a?d i.n reply, do not hesitate to say that we have 
formed no.declslve Judgment on the subject." 

NEW BRUNSWlcK.-:-The Legislature of this Province has' 
been summoned to meet for the despatch of business on Tuesday' 
the 15th January. ' .. 
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